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( 259 ) 

LANGUAGES OF THE KAMILAROI AND OTHER ABORIGINAL 
TRIBES OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

BY It. H. MATHEWS, L.S., Associe ftranger Soc. d'Anthrop. de Paris. 

SYNOPSIS.-Introductory. Orthography. Gramnmar of the Kamilaroi Languiage. Yauan or 
Mystic Language. The Wallaroi Dialect. The Wirraiarai Dialect. The Giiinbrai Dialect. 
-The Darkiniung Language. Conclusion. 

Vocabulary of Kamilaroi and Thurrawal Words. Vocabulary of Darkinung Words. 
APPENDIX.-Some Native Tribes of Victoria, South Australia, and Queensland. 

IN submitting this short paper it may be stated that, having devoted several years 
to the study of Australian languages, I hope it will be of value to philologists if I 
publish some of the results of my labours. In 190t, I contributed to the Royal 
Society of New South Wales' a brief article on the Thurrawal, Gundungurra, and 
Dharruk languages, spoken by the aborigines of the soutlh-east coast of New South 
Wales, in which I drew attention to several peculiarities of grammatical structure 
not previously reported in any Auistralian tongue. To the languages just nmentiolled 
I propose giving the name of the Thurrawal type. 

On the present occasioln, the Kamilaroi type of language will be dealt with, 
showing essential points of difference from the Thurrawal, to some of which 
attention will be drawn. 

The Kainilaroi territory may be roucrhly described as extending from Jerry's 
Plains on the Hunter River as far as Walgett and Mungindi on the Barwon, taking 
in the greater part of the basins of the Nanioi and Gwydir Rivers. 

There are two pronouns in the first person of the dual and plural-one which 
is used when the person addressed is included, and another which excludes the 
person addressed (see pronouns). Rev. William Ridley in a short grammar of the 
Kamilaroi gives two formils in the dual number, but he makes no mention of their 
existence in the plural, which leads to the inference that they escaped his 
notice.2 

Perhaps it should be stated that I was the first author to describe in detail thle 
Bora, or initiation ceremonies of the Kamilaroi tribes, having visited and camped 
with the natives for the purpose of acquiring the information.3 Their social 

1 Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. WVales, vol. xxxv, pp. 127-160. 
2 Kamilaroi and Other Autstralian Languagqes (Sydney, 1875), pp. 6, 7. 
3 Journ. Anthrop. Inst., vol. xxiv, pp. 411-417; vol. xxv, pp. 318-339. Journ. Roy. Soc. 

Victoria, vol. ix, niew series, pp. 137-173. 

VOL. XXXIII. T 
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260 R. H. MATHEWS.-Languages of the Kamilaroi and other 

orge,nization and intermarrying laws were likewise fully described and explained 
some years ago in my articles on "The Kamilaroi Class System," in several 
scientific journals.' 

ORTHOGRAPHY. 

Nineteen letters of the English alphabet are sounded, comprising fourteen 
consonants aild five vowels, namely, a, b, d, e, g, h, i, j, k, 1, i, n, o, p, r, t, nt, w, and 
y. The system of orthoepy recommended by the circular issued by the Royal 
Geographical Society, London, has been adhered to as far as possible. 

In a few instances I have thought it necessary to introduce the marked vowels 
e, 6, and X, to show unmistakably their long sound. Where the short sound of ua 
was otherwise doubtful, I have marked it thus, A. 

It is frequeintly difficult to distinguish between the short sound of a and that 
of u. A thick sound of i is occasionally met with, which closely approaches the 
short sound of Mb or a. G is hard in all cases. R has a rough trilled sound, as in 
hurrah! 

Ng at the beginning of a word, as ngu in ngyulu, the forehead, has a peculiar 
sound, which cail be got very closely by putting it before it, as ungy' and 
articulating it quickly like one syllable. At the end of a syllable it has 
substantially the sound of ng in the word sing. W always commences a syllable 
or word, and has its ordinary consonant sound in all cases. 

The sound of the Spanislh X is frequent, both at the beginninig or end of a, 
syllable. Y, followed by a vowel, is attached to several consonants, as dya, lyi, tyu, 
etc., and is pronounced in one syllable, the initial sound of the d, 1, t, as the case 
may require, being retained. Y at the beginning of a word or syllable has its 
ordinary consonant value. 

Dh is pronounced nearly as th in " that," with an initial sound of d preceding 
it. Nh has nearly the sound of tlh in " that," with an initial sound of the n. The 
final h is guttural, resembling ch in the German word joch. 

1 is interchangeable with d; p with b; and g with k in most words where 
these letters are employed. An approach to the sound of j is frequently given by 
the natives, which may be rendered by dy or ty at the beginning of a word or 
syllable-thus, dya or tya has very nearly the same sound as ja. 

In the Thurrawal words in the vocabulary attached to this article, dy or ty is 
sounded as one letter, when occurring at the end of a syllable or word. Thus, in 
birrity, sick, the last syllable can be pronounced exactly by adding e to the y, 
making it rit-ye. Then commence articulating the word, including the y, but 
stopping short without souniding the final, or adlded e. Dy at the end of a syllable 
can be pronounced in the same way, the sound of d being substituted for that 
of 1. 

' Proc. Roy. Geog. Soc. Austral, Q. Boh., vol, x, pp. 18-34. Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, 
vol. xxxi, pp. 156-168. 
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In all cases where there is a double consonant, each letter is distinctly 
enunciated. 

ARTICLES. 

There are no words strictly corresponding to the English articles, a and the. 
The demonstrative adjectives, this and that, in their various aboriginal forms, supply 
the place of the definite article. 

NOUNS. 

Number.-Nouns have no special inflection for the dual and plural numbers, 
but these are represented by introducing a word meaning two, or several, as 
follows: 

Singular ... ... A kangaroo ... ... Bitndar. 
Dual .. ... A pair of kangaroos ... Biundar bular. 
Plural ... ... Several kangaroos ... Bitndar gunubila. 

Gender.-In the human family different words are used to distinguish the sex, 
as, mutrri, a man; inar, a woman; birre, small boy; small girl, mea. A child of 
either sex is laimnggal. 

The gender of animals is denioted by words for " male " and " female" 
respectively, but these words are different for mammals and birds. Wu?mbirrnga, 
a buck; kurrtndi, a doe; biidyer, a cock; gunidher, a hen. Gaunal is another 
iiame for a doe, as mute gunal, a female opossum. Another is, burama namnumul, 
a female dog. A male dog is mundaia. 

Case.-The principal cases are the nominative, nominative-agent, genitiv6, 
instrumental, accusative, dative, and ablative. 

Nominative.-lfurri, a man; bundar, a kangaroo. 
Nominative-agent.-3urridu mindere kaui, a man at a padamelon threw. 

Buudarqt ngunna mnauin-, a kangaroo me scratched. Inaru kainiggal bumi, a woman 
a child beat. 

Genitive.-Aftrrigu bur-ran, a manl's boomerang; inaqqu buramra, a woman's 
dog. 

Accusative.-In such expressions as murridu burama bumi, a man a dog beat, 
the accusative remains unaltered. 

Instrumental.-When an instrument is the direct object of the verb, it 
takes a similar suffix to the nominative-agelnt, thus, burrandut ngaia karrawi, a 
boomerang I threw. 

Again, when the instruinelnt is the rernote object the accusative is unchaniged, 
and the suffix is added to the instrumental case, as, Ngaia burrandu kaivggal butmi, 
I with a boomnerang a child beat. 

Dative.- Wultai, a camp. Wullaidha, to the camnp. Afurridha, to the man. 
Ablative.- Wtllaidhi, from the camp. Murridhi, from the inan. Bu,ndari, 

from the kangaroo. 
In illustrating the declensions of nouns and adjectives it will be observed that 

the suffixes vary in the same case, accordingy to the termiation of the word to 
T 2 
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which they are attached, apparently for the sake of euphony. For example, the 
nominative agent has dut in some instances, and u in others, as mmrridm, burratdu, 
inaru, barait, etc. In the genitive case the suffix is gu and t, as miturrigmt, inarm, 
etc. The suffix to inar is the samne as that of the nominative agent, the meaning 
being nmade clear by the other words of the sentence, as, inaru mumbal, a woman's 
coolamin. In the ablative case dhi and i are used, The dative has dha, ga, 
and a. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Adjectives follow the nouns they qualify, and take the same inflections for 
number and case. 

Nominative.-Afurri bural, a man large. Inar dhutnggur, a woman lame. 
Nominative agent.-Murridu buralu kainggai bmmulda, the big nman is beating 

the child. 
Genitive.-Afurrigu buralm burran, the big man's boomerang. Inaru 

dhmrngguru kunne, the lamne womyan's yanistick. 
Instrumnental.-When an instrument is the remote object of the verb, it 

requires a suffix, as, Murridit buraim burrandtu 7kurrawile, the big man is throwing 
a boomerang. In such an instance the first suffix is often omitted. 

Dative.-A.furridha burala dhaiyannungca, comiie to the big nman. 
Ablative.-Auhrridhi butrali yannutnga, go away from the big mian. 
Coniparison.-Equality is expressed by saying, Murruba nummra-nungurrage 

rrntrruba buma, good this-that other good also. Inferiority is shown by Num 
murruba-nmngillia guggildul, this is good-that is no good at all. Or less 
forcibly, 2Ttrrztba nurmca-nutngurrage guggil, this is good-that is bad. The 
sense of the superlative is rendered by, Numma murruba bungcan gigilla, this i's 
the best of all. Numma gainmurra bungan, this is the smallest. Gainmurradyul 
means very sinall. Bulami means very large. 

When used as predicates, adjectives can be conjugated like intransitive verbs, 
by using the fitting particles. There is a kind of auxiliary verb, gilla, having the 
sense of "to be" or "to become," which is used with such adjectives. For 
convenience I will introduce it here, instead of under the heading of verbs. 

In the following, examiiple, the wordc murrit, rneaning " good," and also "well 
in health," will be used. 

INDICATIVE MOOD-PRESENT TENSE. 

Siigu }l Aurru ngaia gilla ... Good (or well) I am. 
Ist 1Person 

PAST TENSE. 

uf urru Ingaia ginyi ... ... Good I was just now. 

Singular, .2liEurru ngaia ging6n ... Good I was this morning. 
1st Person H ilfurru nigaia ginvydn ... Good I was yesterday. 

| ]furru ngaia gibben ... Good I was some time since. 
LATurru ngaia giawi71en ... Good I was long ago. 
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FUTURE TENSE. 

Sing,ular FMurru ngaiala, gi gi... ... Good I will be presently. 
1st P .Murru ngaiala gingg ... Good I will be to-morrow. l 

HiIurrtut ngaiala gingurri ... Good I will be later on. 

IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Singular, } irru nginda ginga ... Good thou become (be good). 
2nd Person) 

CONDITIONAL MOOD. 

Singular, r hurru ngaca ya ginijg ... Good I may become. 
1st Person M ufrru ngaia yelle gingindd Good if I become. 

The remaining persons and numbers of each tense can be obtained by 
substituting the necessary pronouns, as explained and illustrated in dealing with 
the verbs in later pages. 

It wouLld be better, perhaps, to include the predicative adjectives among the 
verbs, but I have thought it as well to illustrate them under the presenit heading, 
for the purpose of keeping all the adjectives together. 

PRONOUNS. 

Pronouns have person, number and case, but are without gender. There are 
two forms in the first person of the dual and plural, for the purpose of expressing 
the inclusion or excluision of the person addressed. The nominative pronouns 
are 

1st Person ... I ... ... Ngaia. 
Singular ... 2nd ,, ... Thou ... Ngindat. 

3rd ,, ... He ... ... Ngurm. 

F 1st Person f { We, inclusive JVqulli. J We, exclusive lYgullingura. Dual *.. 2nd ,, You ... ... Ngindale. 

L 3rd ,, ... They ... Ngumrzgale. 
F lst Person ... We, inclusive Ngeane. 

Plural . We, exclusive ]geanyel. P 2nd ,, ... You ... ... X]qindai. 
L 3rd ,, ... They ... Ngur?tgunnaga. 

The possessive and objective forms of these pronouns are as under:- 

r My ... Ngai ... ... Me ... Ngunna. 
Singuilar ... Thy . ginnu ... Thee Nginunna. 

L His ... Ngurungm ... Him ... Nutmma. 
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r Ours, incl. Ngullingu ... Us, inel... JNullina. 
j Ours, excl. Ngullingurungu ... Us, exci.... Nungullina. Dual 1 q Yours ... Nginalingu ... You ... Nginalunna. 

LTheirs ... Ngurungullingu ... Them ... Nummagalena. 
FOurs, iiiel. lNgeanengu ... Us, cin. ... Ngeaninna. 

Plural Ours, excl. Ngeanyellangu ... Us, excl. Nganinagunnunqgca. Plural 1 Yours ... Nginnangn ... You ... Nginanna. 

LTheirs ... Ngunrugunnungu Them ... Nummagunnunga. 

Relative Pronouns.-The equivalent of these is obtained by sucll expressions 
as the following: Ngar murri ntguri yannamyen-burran ngai garamnlmyen, that 
man away went yesterday-boomerang minie stole yesterday. 

Interrogatives.-A few of the interrogatives are: Nganna, who ? lgannn, 
whose ? NgcLndu bundar bumni, who the kangaroo hit ? Ngannndnyi, who from? 

Minya, what ? Minyadu nha gignubbi, what that did? linyaguna, what for? 
Mlinyagu nginda dhai ya~nnawan, what for comest thou? Minyagqt nginda 
yannawain, what for went thou? Minyangguddha, how many times? Minyztngai, 
how many ? 

Demonstratives.-These are in great number and variety, some of which are 
as follows :-Nha, this. Nuggu, that. Nhungurragai, this other. Mqtrrangvrragai, 
that other. Nhurragwannu, that farther one. Ahai wurre, this (in rear of 
speaker). Ngurragudhai, that (farther this way). NAiqnnnundhi, this (in front of 
the speaker). On the left of the speaker, wurragal. On the right, thurial. 
Nuddhai, this way. Numma, this fellow (at rest). Ngurunna, this fellow (in 
action). Ngurraberedha, that (in front). Nha ngunna kurriduldha, this touching 
me. Ngurriba, up there. 

Indefinite Pronouns.-The following are a few examples:-GCnntbula, a few. 
GCtno, all. Ngurregedytul, another. 

The following are a few miscellaneous examples in different cases of the 
pronouns :-Dhai ngunnanda yannunga, to me come. Ngunnandhi yannunga, from 
me go. Gai ngai, child my. Gaigu ngaiungu, for my child. Baina ngai, father my. 
Baindqulngnt ngaiungnt, for my father. 

VERBS. 

The termiination of the verb differs in each of the tenses, as, burnulda, bumni 
butmulli. There are also variations in the past and future tenses to express slight 
differences in the time, thus, bmmndlng9n, did beat this morning, etc. Bumullingqd 
will beat to-morrow, etc. (see Conjugation below). These variations are the same 
in all the persons and numbers of the tense to which they respectively apply. The 
different numbers and persons are generally indicated by employing the necessary 
pronoun. For example, NTgaia bumutlda, I am beating. Ngulli bumitlda, we (dual 
inclusive) are beating. Ngeane bumulda, we (plural inclusive) are beatilng. It is 
therefore evident that each tense form remains constant through all its own persons 
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and numbers. In these respects the Kamilaroi verb differs materially from the 
Thurrawal and kindred tongues, in which there is a different verbal termination for 
every person and number throughout each tense. 

The auxiliary verb, gilla, has already been described in dealing with the 
adjectives. The moods, tenses, and some of the numerous modifications of verbs 
will be gathered fronm the following conjugation of the transitive verb " to beat or 
strike." The present tense will be given in full, but in the past and future, the first 
person only will be taken. 

ACTIVE VOICE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

Flst Person I beat ... Ngaia bumulda. 
Singular 2nld ,, ... Thou beatest Nn... Nida bumulda. 

3rd ,, He beats ... Ngur u bur.ulda. 

1st Person We, incl., beat Ngulli burnmlda. F L We, excl., beat ... Agullinguru bummida. Dual . % 2nd , , . .... *5 You beat ... ... Ngindale bumuldda. 
L3rd , They beat ... Ngurugale bumulda. 

1st Person ...fWe inel., beat ... Ngeane bumnulda. F 1uaWe, excl., beat ... Ngeanyel burnulda. 
Plural | 2nd , , You beat ... ... Ngindai butmulda. 

3rd ... They beat ... Ngurugunnaga bumnulda. 

PAST TENSE. 

rI beat just now ... ... ... Ngaia b?tmi. 
Singular, I beat this morning ... ... Ngaia burmulnggn. 

1st Person -< I beat yesterday ... ... ... Ngaia burulrnydn. L I beat some time since ... ... gaia bumulldn. 
I beat long ago ... ... N ... Ngaia burnullawilldn. 

These five variations of the verb are repeated for each of the two remaining 
persons of the singular, for all persons of the dual, and for all the persons of the 
plural, by merely substituting, in succession, the requisite pronouns, nginda, nguru, 
ngulli, and so on. See table of pronouns. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Singular, I will beat presently ... ... Ngaiala btmulli. 
1st Person I will beat to-norrow ... ... Ngaiala bumdllingd. 

LI will beat at a future time ... Ngaiala bumullingurri. 

and so on through all the persons and numbers. It will be observed that the 
pronoun ngaia becomes gqaiala in the future tense. 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD-PRESENT TENSE. 

Singular ... Beat thou ... ... ... Nginda bumulla. 
Dual ... Beat you ... ... ... Ngindale btrmulla. 
Plural ... Beat you ... .. ... Ngindai burnulla. 
The negative form is: 
Singular ... Beat thou not ... ... ... Kurriandut bumutlla. 
Dual ... Beat you not ... ... ... Ku6rricandale bumulla. 
Plural ... Beat you not ... ... ... ACurriandcai brn,uila. 

also, Kqurriagquil bumulla, do lnot continue to beat, or cease beating. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

Singular ... Let him beat ... ... ... N,4qurzvuwuna burtnulli. 
Dual ... Let them beat ... ... ... Ngurtuwunnagale burnutlli. 
Plural ... Let them beat ... ... ... Ngurutwunnagunnaga buniulli. 

Other expressions are:-Ngaia bumulligqta, let me beat (himii, or as the case 
may be). Ngulli gurri bugnunnan%i, we, (dual inclutsive) may as well also beat (him, 
etc). 

CONDITIONAL MOOD-PAST TENSE. 

lst Person I may have beaten ... ... 2Nqaca ya bqmi. 
Sinigular. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

1st Person Perhaps I will beat ... ... Ngaicti tuddhai ya bu6mulli. 

Singular. 

MIDDLE VOICE-INDICATIVE MOOD. 

PRESENT TENSE. 

1st Person I am beating myself ... l\Xgacia ct bunaingilda. 
Sinogular. 

PAST TENSE. 

lst Person I beat myself ... ... ... Ngaia bumaingilig9n. 
Singular. 

FUTURE TENSE. 

1st Person I will beat myself ... ... Ngaila bitwaingili. 
Singular. 

The above verbs are the same for all the persons and numters 

IMPERATIVE MOOI). 

2nd Personi Beat thou thyself. Aginda burnaingilia. The negative is, 
Singular. .Kurriandt bumaingilia, beat not thyself. 
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lieciprocal.-There is a reciprocal form of the verb in the dual and plural. 
Present ... We are beating each other ... Ngulli bumullela. 
Past We beat each other ... ... Ngulli bumullun-. 
Futuire ... We will beat each other ... Ngulli bumulld. 
Various shades of meaning are obtained by modifications of the verb, and by 

additional words, of which the following are a few examples: 
I beat again, Ngctia bumn.lluii,. 
1 will beat (after some event), ]lanu ngcaia bumadhitale. 
Beat first (before some event), Bumunummia wurrea. 
I will continue beating, Ngaiala bumutlldg yuggadiuddha. 
Beat again, Yalu bumaluita. 
Beat on behalf of another, Bumulnandhummi. 
I am beating, long, Gurul ngaia bunulddca. 
I beat severely, Bmtrnba ngcatci bnmuldng6n. 

If a mian or any living creature be lying, say, on the ground, the natives use 
babilla, but if the object lying be inanimate, they express it by wila. For example, 
Ngaia babilla, I am lying. Barran wilca, a boomerang lies. 

Some verbs can take terminations expressing the dual and plural, thus:- 
Butrullainyillila, which rneans that a couple of persons are doing the beating. 

Bnmudllabudha, shows that several are beating. 
Yannnngillawan, two walking. Yannawabalan, several walking. 
G'wdlingillila, two persons talking. Gwallawabuldha, several persons talking. 
Babingillila, two lying. Babiabuldha, several lying. 
.Ngurringillila, two sitting. Ngiurqiabutidha, several sitting. 
B'undar ngaia nguwnmmi, I saw a kangaroo. Bu'riab, ngindaiyu yannawa 

ngummillindhai, all of you go and see. 
There is no form for the passive voice, but its place is supplied by changing the 

sentence from the passive to the active form; thus, "A woman was stung by a 
scorpion," would be expressed, " A scorpion stung the woman." This example also 
shows how a sentence which comes under the ablative case in English, is expressed 
in Kamilaroi by means of the accusative. 

PREPOSITIONS. 
In front; wurre. Behind, boadhe. At my camp, mgar ngaiaga wullaidha. 

Between two trees, dhului bztltri biddhundi. Mulandha buggadha, the other side of 
the river. Ngurealino buggadli, this side of the river. Ir i gaia dhai buggadhli 
barin, from the other side the river I crossed over. Ngaia yudile wurun-, I went 
through the scrub. Alute tg'aqrriba kubburunda dhiuluo, an opossum is up in the top 
of the tree. Ngurriba ngaiala dhuyuli gulliawan, I am going up the hill. Nguddca 
ngaiala dhuyuli yarriatn, I am going down the hill. Mlurru ngaiadhai mulandha 
dhulua yanne, I will walk round tlle tree. Dhului ngaia gulle, I will climb up the tree. 
T1u,rrawallai wullaiga, go home to thl camp. NYgurunguma wullaigu, it belongs to 
this camp. Ngungaraguli, beyond you. Nhirrindo dhmyuli, along the side of the hill. 
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ADVERBS. 

Of time-Now, y/illadhu. Soon, ila. Early morning, bungarabi. This 
evening, bulqmlui. Yesterday, yilagitmydn. To-morrow, ngurugqo. Long ago, yilam'tbu. 
By and bye, yirala. Soimetime, yiralea wuddhai. Always, yellignowtngger. Again, 
yalu. Formerly, gibbailandhd. 

Of Affirmlation and Negation.-Yes, yo. No, klummil. Truie or certain, giru. 
Nothina, guniel. Perhaps, ydwvauzwnna. 

Of Interrogation.-Where, thulla? Which (or where) is the best, thuilla 
wurragal murrunbca? How, gwirrar? When, wearru ? Where is thy camp, thulla 
wullai ngignnu ? 

Of Place. -Here, ngua. There, ngurragn. Inside, imudhuga. Outside, guwialla. 

Near, gwinba. Far, ngarribu. Yonder, ngar-ngar. Beyond that, ngactraguguddhera. 
Farther still, ngarribirragu. More this way, ntbbodhai. Rlound this way 
murrugumadhai. Dhai, a suffix to different words, meanirng " coming this way." 

Of Quality.-Slowly, gureba. Quickly, kullier. Well, rnurru. 
Of Quantity.-I have a little, nungaia gainmurra. A little, burungai. Plenty, 

budela, or murrumurru. 
Of Niumber.-Once, mala. Twice, bulara. Several times, often, budlaga. 

First, wurrea. Last, ngurra. Few in number, gunabilla. More, yalu. Only, yel. 
Together, kallano. 

The comparison of adverbs is similar to that of adjectives. Xullier birre 
bunnagan-murri gureba bqznnagain, quickly the boy ran-slowly the man ran. 

INTERJECTIONS AND EXCLAMATIONS. 

Ya! calling attention to one person; yagale! two, and ya-ya-gmnna, if several 
are called. Nuggwa! look out. Wirro wirr'o ! well-well. Ngibai ! surprise. 
Ngurradhul! pity. Ku'rria! cease. Chuh ! silence. 

The men have three curious exclamationls which they use when playing about 
or talking among tie women. Ngi-nge! copulation. Kutthabti! noise of the 
friction while copulating. Barribundi ! emission. 

NUMERALS. 

One, mal. Two, bular. Three, guliba. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

Conjunctions are few and unimportaiit. Yamma and yelle appear to have the 
sense of " if." 

NOTE.-It should perhaps be mentioned that in all the expressions illustrating 
the several grammatical cases in the Kamilaroi and other languages herein described, 
the demonstrative pronouns are purposely omitted, for the two-fold object of savinig 
space, and avoidinig confusion by introducing any more words than the sentence 
really required. For example, where I have given " Murridu mindere kauai " (man 
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at padamelon threw), would be expressed by the black fellow: " This man-in-front 
at yonder-on-left padamelon threw," or as the subject might require. 

These remarks apply to every example of aboriginal sentences throughout the 
several languages contained in this article. 

THE YAUAN, OR MYSIIc LANGUAGE. 

In a former communication, in 1896, I mnentioned the existence, amnong the 
Wiradthuri tribes, of a secret language, known only to the initiated.' The 
Kamilaroi likewise possess a mystic tongue, called Yauan, which is inculcated at 
the Bora ceremonies. 

It is difficult to assign a reason for this language, because it is never used in 
the presence of women or children, but is spoken exclusively by the men when 
carrying out the ceremonies of initiation. It is possibly a typical remnant of the 
language of earlier or conquering tribes in the remote past; and whether this be so 
or not, its preservation is of the utmost importance to the ethnologist and linguist. 

At present I shall offer only a limited number of words and expressionis, but 
on a future occasion I hope to treat the matter more fully. The following are a few 
representative words and phrases: 

THE HUMAN SUBJECT. 

A man ... Maimbang. 
An old man ... Miuddihaqala. 
A clever man Ggndaidhar. 
Father ... Muddhamunna. 
Elder brother Muddhunga. 
A womani ... TYinnilwanga. 
An old woman Yambutli. 
Head... ... Kubbadhirba. 
Forehead ... Aigulumblal. 
Hair of head ... Budhulbudhulnga. 
Eye ... ... Millungga. 
Nose ... ... Murrunggin. 

Ear ... ... Bindylaui. 
Mouth ... Ngaimballumbu. 
Teeth ... ... Yirrambunna. 
Thigh ... ... Gunniinbar. 
Foot ... ... Gungo. 
Penis... ... DhInburriqiga. 
Testicles - Burumbunna. 
Vuilva ... Biddheru. 
Vagina ... W4Inyodhe. 
Anus ... ... Mururnmburringa. 
Sexual desire... Dharmu. 
Copulation ... Wungogurrilta. 

ANIMALS, NATURAL OBJECTS, ETC. 

Dog ... ... Binguirnga or 
GC!ng9tqn4al. 

Opossum ... Birridhurraburai. 
Kangaroo ... Ungogirgal. 
Carpet Snake JJIillngulli. 
Emu ... ... Illillimbai and 

Ungodhulli. 

Eaglehawk ,.. Dhindurringa. 
Iguana ... Birridhunbiliirnqa. 
Boomerang ... WanggarribiU. 
Camp... -... Nyimaqwai. 
Fire ... ... Bftngumnurragan. 
Smoke ... Thugabill. 
Water ... Wunqothubbil. 

1 " The Bfirbtung of the Wiradthuri Tribes," Jo'trn. Anthrop. Inst. xxv, p. 310. 
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Any tree ... Buddhabulli. 
Wood ... Biriqilnga. 
Stone ... Wallamara. 
Bone ... ... BQinganna. 

String . Warrcanggan. 
Camp of old 

men ... Ungomawrai. 

WORDS AND PHRASES. 

Swim, wurunge. Be quick, birrigunni. To break a bough off a tree, 
wvtgangummil. To shout at a distance, katimbulnga. 

U(tgornile, tmaiambanya wzinggwallandha, behold, a man is going along. 
Winnilwanya wilnggwallacndha, a woman is going along. 
Wiznggwvalliwan, he is coming this way. 
Wiznggwadi, he is going away. 
Wunggwalliwadhai, you can go away. 
Ungomarai iltngobillegzt, I am going to camp. 
Nyimarai wunggowi, I am going to bed. 
Ungogwtrrili yauanda, let us dance on the turf. 
Ungontile budd7abnlli, look at the trees. 

WALLARAI, WIRRAIARAT, AND GUINBRAI DIALECTS. 

The Wirraiarai and Wallarai are neighbouring tribes adjoining the Kamilaroi 
towards the north. The Guinbrai tribe is located about Gunnedah. By personal 
investigation among the natives of each of these tribes I have satisfied myself that 
the grammnatical structure of their language is the same as that of the Kamilaroi of 
which they are merely dialects. Their rules for the declension of nouns and adjectives 
are substantially the same; their pronouns and verbs are inflected in a similar 
manner; their modes of dealing with the other parts of speech are equally concordant. 
Some of the words of their vocabulary are almost identical, whilst many are quite 
different. The following are a few examples in each dialect, by vwhich it will be 
seen that their grammar is practically a repetition of the Kamilaroi. 

Wallctrai Dialect.- TVal, nio. Yo, yes. DeAn, a man. mnar, a woman. Birrai, 
a small boy. Miai, a little girl. Gui, an opossum. Gui yerragurai, a imiale opossum. 
Gui gunidher, a fenmale opossum. De"n bural, a large mian. Ddn yambuli, a very big 
man. Dd7gu bur-rallu burran, a big man's boomerang. Inarit buralit kantai, a big 
woman's yamstick. 

Wirraiarai Dialect.- Wirra, no. Yo, yes. Bundar a kangaroo; bundlar bular, 
a couple of kangaroos; bundar buZnlaba, several kangaroos. Mai, a man. Mugga., 
an opossum. Burumna, a dog. Afai bunal, a big man. Affaidhu bunalm mugga bumi, 
a big man an opossum struck. Buramo mugga bithe, a dog bit an opossum. Bundarqn 
guildwan, the kangaroo jumps. Maigu bunaiu burran, a big man's boomerang. 

Guinbrai Dialect.-GCuin, no. Yo, yes. Giwir, a man. Inar, a woman. Bundar, 
a kangaroo. Gui, an opossum. Gunnai, a yamstick. Gulir, a spouse. Bumai, a 
boomerang. Wallumbun, a padamelon. Burrai, a wallaby. Bumraiba ngai, boomerang 
mine. Culira ntgai,, wife mine. Gunnaiba ngai, yamstick mine. 
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I lhave not thought it necessary to give examples of the verbs or pronouns in 
these three dialects since, as already stated, they are similar to the Kamilaroi. 

THE DARKI]RUNG LANGUAGE. 

The Darkiiiung speaking people adjoined the Kamilaroi oni the south-east and 
occupied a considerable range of country in the counties of Hunter, Northumberland 
and Cook, extending from Wilberforce and Wisemani's Ferry on the Hawkesbury 
river, to Jerry's Plainis and Singleton on the Hunter, and including tle basins of 
the Colo and Macdonald rivers, Wollombi Brook and other streams. On the south 
they were met by the Gundungurra and Dharruk tribes, whose languages have 
been reported by mne elsewhere.' 

A detailed accounit of " The Bfurbung of the Darkiiiung Tribes " was contributed 
by ine to the Royal Society of Victoria in 189 72-the first and only report extant of 
their initiation ceremoniies. Their division into four intermarrying sections and 
their laws of descent were dealt with by me in a communication to the Royal 
Society of New South Wales in 1897.3 

It is hoped that the following abstract of the DarkifiUng grammliar will be 
found of interest and value, because it shows affinities with the Kamilaroi oni the 
one side, and with the Dharruk on the other. The informationl was obtainied by 
me by personal inquiries among the few old natives wlho still speak their owin 
dialect. 

NoUNS. 

Nuamber.-Nouns lhave the singular, dual and pliiral nuimbers. MIirri, a dog,; 
mirribulla, a couple of dogs; mirribii, several dogs. 

Gender.-Kuri, a man; irWkmzg, a woman ; wungara, a boy; mirkacn, a girl 
The gender of aniinals is indicated by an additional word-gaual for tlle male, and 
nguppal denoting tlle female, thus, kuluwan- ganal, a male native bear, and kuluwani 
nguppal, a female. 

Case.-The nlominative lhas two forms, one of which merely narnes the subject, 
as itikung, a woman; curi, a man; girribil, an opossum ; barkan, a boomerang. 
The other formr represents the subject in action, as, Rukungga wit//ckur mctnai, the 
woman a perch caught. Kuria, yujagang butebai, the man a child beat. Girribilla 
girrang bondalitti, the opossum is eating leaves. It will be observed that the 
suffixed particle varies with the termination of the word to which it is attached. 

The accusative. The foregoing three examples likewise serve to illustrate the 
accusative case, showing that it is the samie as the simple nominiiative. 

Instrumental. When an instrumenit is used in the action described in the 

"The Gundungurra Language," Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. Wales, vol. xxxv, pp. 151-155. 
"The Dharruk Language and Vocabulary," op. cit., pp. 155-160. 

2 Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria, vol. ix, nlew series, pp. 1-12. 
3 Journ. Roy. Soc. N.S. l1ales, vol. xxxi, pp. 170-171. 
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verb, a suffix is required, as, ktria bcarkanda binggibai, the man a boomerang 
threw. 

The possessive. Nukunggai gunnai, a woman's yanistick; ku,rigai barkan,, a 
man's boomerang. 

The dative. Ngurragu yanna, to the camp come. 
The ablative. lVgurrabirrar4q watrri yanna, from the camp go away. Bacrkan 

dttagwrbirrang bungaiwa, a boomerang out of myrtle made I. 

ADJECTIVES. 

Anl adjective takes the same inflections for number and case as the qualified 
noun, which it follows. 

Girribil dlnyggang, an opossuiim large. Gir,ribilla dAnggangga girrang 
bondalitti, a large opossum is eating leaves. 

Possessive. Kurigai g?dglg6gai barkan, a strong man's boonierang. 
The dative and ablative cases are expressed by means of their respective 

suffixes applied to the adjective and noun. 
The comparison of adjectives, and their inflection like intransitive verbs in 

certain instances, are analogous to the Kamilaroi. 

PRONOUNS. 

Pronouns have number, person, gender and case, as in the following table of 
pronouns in the nominative. They contain two forms of the first person in the 
dual and plual numbers. 

rlst Person ... I ... ... Ngaia. 

Singular 2nd ... Thou ... ... Ngiinda. 
S3ngular d ... He ... ... Nyua. 
L3rd ,, ... She ... Nondwa. 

1st Person ... we, incl. Ngilliat. 
Dual we, excl. Ngi.tNngulilia. Dual l2nd ,, ... you ... ... Btullabun. 

3rd ,, ... they ... ... Bulloara. 

rlst Person ... { we, i. ... ... Ngeciing, 
Plural I we, excl . .. Ngeangwi. 

z 2nd ,, ... you ... N... Nyrabin-. 
I3rd ,, ... they ... ... Gurigalgang. L 

It will perhaps be sufficient to furnish the possessive and objective formis of 
the singular number only, as under:- 

1st Person ... mine Jannunggai ... me ... Janna. 
2nd ,, ... thine Nginnmnggai. ... thee .... NArginna. 
3rd ,, mase. ... his . ]oanggai. ... him ... Nana. 

3rd ,, fem. ... hers N. Nonavggai. ... her ... Nonoan. 
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There are other terminations, indicating " to me," " with me," etc. See also the 
verbal stuffixes. 

I was unable to discover any forms for the feminine in the third person of 
the dual and plural pronouns-an additional word distinguishing the gender being 
employed. 

Interrogatives. Ngan, who (singular)? Nganbulla, who (dual) ? Nganbin, 
who (several)? Nganda, who (did it) ? Ngannnnggai, whose (is this)? 
Nganwurribirrang, who from ? 

MAing, what ? Mdingga, what (did it)? MHinggy, what for? Mdnyan, how 
many? Mdmbai, what is the matter? 

Demonstratives. Dhi, this. Dhale, that. There are several variations of 
these, according to their position in regard to the speaker. 

VERBS. 

Verbs have the same moods and tenses as the Kamilaroi. The form of the 
verb remains constant throughout each tense, the person and number being shown 
by a suffixed particle in the singtular, and by a fitting pronoun in the dual and 
plural, as in the following conjugation of the verb bonda, to eat. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. PRESENT TENSE. 

rst Person ... I eat ... Bondalittiwah. 
I 2nd ,, ... Thou eatest Bondalittiwi. 

Singular 3rd ,, mase. He eats ... Bondalittinoa. 
L3rd ,, fem. She eats ... Bondalittinonda. 

Dual. 1st person we, incl., eat, Ngullia bondalitti, and so on through the 
remaiining personis, by taking the suitable pronoun from the table of pronouns given 
in an earlier page. 

Plural. lst person we, incl., eat, Ngeang bondalitti, and so on for all the 
persons, as in the dual. 

PAST TENSE. 

Singular ... I ate ... ... ... Bondaiwah. 
Dual ... we, inel., ate ... ..qullia bondai. 
Plural ... we, inel., ate ... Ngeang bondai. 

FUTU 1E TENSE. 

Sinigular ... I will eat ... .. ... Bondarnuttiwalt. 
Dual ... we, inel., will eat ... ... Xqullia bondarmutti. 
Plural ... we, inel., will eat ... ... Ngeang bondamutti. 
All the persoiis of the past and future tenses can be supplied by following the 

rules stated under the present tense. The pronominal suffixes- wah or bah, wi, noa 
and nonda-given in the singular number of the present tense, are also used in the 
singular number of the past and future. 
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IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

Singular ... 2nd Person ... Eat thou ... Bondawti. 
Dual ... ,, ... Eat you ... Bonda bqullabum. 
Plural ... ,, ... Eat you ... Bonda nynrabint. 

The negative consists of adding the word bzandi after the verb, as, bondawi 
bundi, eat thou not. The conditional mood, the middle voice, miiodifications of the 
verb to express various shades of meaning, etc., are passed over. 

The verb " to be" has its equivalent in the word guyung, which may be used 
with either an adjective or suitable adverb as a predicate, thus, I am good, I am here, 
etc. Good am I, yutta guyungbah. Good I was, yutta guynngbaiwaht. Good will 
be I, yutta guyungbaimbah. The other persons and nlumbers can be supplied in the 
manner already explained in the conjugation of the verb " to eat." 

In the last example, and in many other words, the pronomiinal suffix wah is 
changed to bah for the sake of euphony, according to the termination of the word 
with which it is used. 

ADVERBS. 

Yes, nge. No, warpai. Now, wirreti. Sooni, gztbbo. By and bye, gubbowarraiet. 
A lonig time, gurnwurrung. Always, guraini. Yesterday, burpindu. Morning, 
burqpingal. Evening, warrayal. To-morrow, burreang. 

Where, wadng ? Where is the camp, waAnbi ngurra ? Where from, wanbirrung ? 

Where is he, wVangwurretai ? How, yalingaweai ? Wheni, warrunga ? 
Slowly, warral. Quickly, ngdt. Badly, gujalang. Often, guratindyea. 
Here, dictag. There, diwutnnia. Far away, wurri. Yonder, gauindcta. Hither, 

dtengtain. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

Around, warwag-rguttti. Between, willigoa. To go over, kulliwat. On, or on 
top of, a hill, gaetrru butlpoa. Over, or on. other side of, a hill, gullaiatba bulpoa. 
Inside, guri. Outside, bukakcta. In fronit, warrukun. Behind, waliung. In the 
midst, dhultgca. 

INTERJECTIONS. 

Mah, ! calling attention. 'wcak ! take care. Yctpal ! exclamation of sorrow. 

NUMERALS. 

One, wakul. Two, bullet. Several, gurai. 

CONCLUSION. 

In the foregoing, pages Ihave endeavoured to record and preserve the grammatical 
elements of some of the most important aboriginal languages of New South Wales. 
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When first entering upon this work it was found to posses no literature beyond a 
few meagre vocabularies, and all my information had to be obtained orally fron 
the natives by visiting them at their camping places. The whole of this work has 
been done by myself alone, without the assistance of any person, either in collecting 
the vocabularies or in preparing the grammars. It is perhaps too much to expect 
that the details of so many languages and the materials of three vocabularies should 
be free fromn omissions and mistakes, especially when the immense geographic area 
dealt with is taken into consideration. 

Now that I have overcome the initial difficulties of laying down the elements 
of several aboriginal tongues, the further study of Australian languages will be 
rendered comparatively easy to other investigators. 

VOCABULARY OF KAMILAROI AND THURRAWAL WORDS. 

In the following vocabulary, containing about 900 words, I have given the 
English in the first column, and have grouped together words of the same character 
as the human body, inanimte natural objects, different animals, and also adjectives 
and verbs. The Thurrawal equivalents of the Kamilaroi are supplied in the third 
column to facilitate comparisons in both languages. When I prepared my 
article on the " Thurrawal Language," referred to in the opening paragraph, I had 
not leisure to prepare a vocabulary of its words,' but have since completed that task, 
and have therefore now incorporated it with the present work. 

Every word of the Kamilaroi in this vocabulary, as well as every Thurrawal 
word, has been takeni down by myself alone, from the lips of the native speakers. 

English. Kamilaroi. Thurrawal. English. Kamilar oi. Thurrawal. 

THE FAMILY. 

Man, collectively .... murri .... y&uli"buloala. Father .... . ... baina .... baba. 
A man .... ... giwir or i. Mother .... .... ngumba .. ngubbung. 

murri Elder brother, be. tuggandi .... dyadyang. 
An old man .... waiama .... bangang. fore bora. 
Husband . ... gulimunga .... dhullinmurrac. Elder brother, after daiadhi. 
Clever man .... wirringan .... winnangalang. bora. 
Youth, before bora wommorai .... yangobadyang. Younger brother, kullaminga nyamma i. 
Youth, just passed tuggabilla ... wvurugalgang. before bora. 

bora. Younger brother, klullamai. 
Youth, any time kubboora ..urugal. after bora. 

after bora. Elder sister, before buggandi .... mamang. 
Small boy . .. birre .... bunbari. puberty. 
Male clhild .... birredyul ... burijerra. Elder sister, after boadhi. 
A woman .... inar .... ngurrunggal or puberty. 

mega. Younger sister, be- burrianga ... midyanvg. 
Old woman ... yambolintya mnuldha. fore puberty. 
Wife .... ... guliran .... megamurra. Younger sister, burrian. 
Girl, till puberty ... mea.... ngubba. after puberty. 
Female child .... meadyul .. jirama4l. Mother in-law .... karremai .... nanari 
Child of either sex kainggall or gujagang. Son-in-law .... wucramai .... bdwiv i 

koqadhi. 
I Jouqrn. lio'. Soc. N.S. Wifales, vol. xxxv, p. 128. 

VOL. XXXIII. U 
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E-nglish. Kamilaroi. Thurrawal. English. Kamilaroi. Thutr-awval. 

THE HUMAN BODY. 

Head ... .... icoga ...vollar. Nympb~ee... ..binnabinna Imundhul. 
Forehead ... ..ngulu .... ngulu. Meatus urinarius .... wvirra .... icumir. 
Hair of head ... ic... ..jirrar. Clitoris . .. ...binnunggal burrusyggal. 
Beard . ... erre .... wallet. Vagina . .. ...samie as vulva burutng. 
Moustache. . iniu-dhu .... yerraii. Hair on puLdenda ... 6udhe ... nuruarain. 
Eye . ..mill ... meh. Copulation .... ... thadha or ngurdamai. 
Eyes wh-en shut ..Imutgaginne.. mili. ngintge 
Eyebrow .... ngirr ... minai or drummne. Masturbation ... caiaia6illa lcuttakcutabaili. 
Eyelash .... thiAmir. Sexuial desire .. gingin .... murli. 
Nose .. ..mutru ...I nugur. Sodomy ... ...nididharri ... b4im6uylirdin. 
Nostril .... ..murubirru ... nugurgumirnif. Urine ... il ... jungur. 
Cheek . ... .. uddhal .... birra Excrement.... ..guna ... guning. 
Neck . . nun.. ...guru. Venereal, in women dhum6un ivr1 ag 
Throat wdtngui .... ngurnul-b. Venereal, in men b*. abadi 'Ivanq 
Ea.r . ... .. 6. inna ...I guri. Woman's milk ..ngummzu ...ngumminyangq. 
Mouth. ... ngaih ...iumimi. Shoulder ... wollar ...lcgu. 

Lips gumacg mai illing. Shoulder-blade ..v.. wfrdilTh. 
Liver ... k. iunna .... nuggunung. Arm ... ungoont ... nhurung. 
Tongue. ... thulle .... dhallaiit. Elbow ... ...dhin n. guna. 
Kidneys ... ...mugar ... urirranung. Armpit . ... urur ..giilja-giticlja. 
Teeth . ... ...ir ... irra. Ha-nd ... murra .... mnurramnul. 
Chin . . gerre .... wallu. Fingers . .. ...murra ...nirramul. 
Breast, female b.. iri .... ugumminyang. Little finger ..ngurrabai .... wutrranyz'ioig. 
Chest .... ngu6i y. elga. Thumb . ...gutnidhir6a. 
Navel . . bigal ...nyirra. Finger-nail .. ulumnurra ... birranung. 
Navel-string .... ugalir .... nyirrich. Calf of leg.... gowvurrawva gwvullawvurrui. 
Afterbirth. .wangutli .... 'iadyuang or Thigh . ...dhurra ..dhurra. 

uguranhung. Knee . ... dhin6ir- .. gumung. 
Belly .... mubal .... bindhi. Knee-cap. lii ....kii wulgan. 
Rump .. muruml'iur .... kaguwvulali. Shin..... . 6uyu ... gurri. 
Anus . ... nyc .... ng. Foot .. . dhinna ... dhbunnta. 
Flank . . nhurrin .... munung. Toes..... . same as f oot same as foot. 
Back-bo-ne ... ...guria ... alganung. Toe-nails- -..dhinnayulu birranu)kg. 
Back - -.. .. o ... bulga. Heel dhunga ..mugga. 
Human voice ... gurrai. Sole of foot--.. ...gunnaba. nlukk/a. 
Peniis - ... ~dhun b. urnda. Ankle. ... ngorA .... wudda-wvuddia. 
Glans penis--....nyinme . gulanang. Ribs...... thurrur .... binhuntg. 
Meatus urinarius ... dhutnbirru .... 6urndagumirnu. Blood goai ... ngaiun. 
Foreskin- -.. nyinmaia ... bugganyung. Fat --....wiammut k.lurainyuntg. 
Erection- -.. guwuirre ... 6urndawurri. Skin .. ...yulai b.. ugganyutng. 
Semen.iri ...ba-i minnung. Bone - -.. 6ura .... 6uyu. 
Testicles- -.. 6uru .... gulga or mutra. Intestines- -.. ...uibal .... gunyggunino2g. 
Vulva - -.. yanigal .... zillang. Scar (of wound) y. urutn .... hirring. 
Labia m ajora .... ~ ii. . uUu. 

INANIMATE OBJECTS IN NATURE. 

Sun . ... ..yerrai - v. - wre. Rain .. .... . hulk ... b6unna. 
Eclipse of sun .... yerrai- Dew... .... . icugil ...ji6l'ir. 

wurtiundai. Mist...u.u .... 6vtlii errung. 
Moon ... .. gille -.. dyedyung. Fog --.. ... goa. .murdyang. 
Stars, collectively ..n'irre .... jingjingurra. Snow ... .. ..gunama. 
Orion-'s belt .... giwvirnga ... b6trrara. Frost . . dhutndar .. dhugg,alanzg. 
Pleiades- -..6urrian- mnullamullung. Hail .... ... thurr-ian ..gutra. 

ngummna Water . .. ku. Illi igadyinug. 
Milky-way...... thuba. Ground...I ..dhoan ... dhutlga. 
Morning Star ... munn ... 'inullyan. MuLd . ... .. m..iilli-mnilli .... burra-burra7c. 
Su-nshine.... ger-rai-dhutri wuiriwuire. Stones. ... ..yar-ral ... . guriabunig. 
Shooting star -..mirrigannun jirrawivdlung. Rocks .... ..yarralboalli wvullangur-ra. 
Rainbow .. . ..guluwirri. Saund ...kurraianb ... murrang. 
Clouds . . g... uru .... lcurrui. Light (of a fire, &c.) dhuri ..vuriwure. 
Sky..... . gunacgulla ..minjigarri. IDarkness- -.. ..ugurutbillal muinnung. 
Th-under- - dhulume ..murutnqal. Dawn and dusk ...gurawawvan jirranggant. 
Lightning... meni... nharrawangai. Hatbutlert i- rraman. 
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Cold .. .. kurril .... maeiin. Hole cut in a tree .... 6cailumae .. dhusrcamaengca. 
Camp .... wullati .... gugrae or muniggae. ILeaves of trees .... bu ... jiracng. 
Fire .. ..... wiv... kanbi. Bird's nest,.. ...dhigge~ragu- nugraeuung. 
Ashes .. . ..girranu .. dubbil. -wiullict 
Charcoal. .....ikaii . murrsunggae. Bird's eggs .. ..hk-o .. hu.. bbaen. 
Spark . ...diddelarn .... jinjimbwr. Honey ... w..iuddul ngugae. 
Smoke . .. ...thu ... h..andae. Edible gruab (wattle yuluga .... burratng. 
Hut.. .. dwra .... ngurac. tree).- 
Meat food. .. dhih .... murni. Edible grub (gum yerrunngun ... ubbacti. 
Vegetable food .... kobaeiai .... dhuugarng. tree). 
Night ... ...bungara .... buraci. Edible grub(coolaba bisra. 
Morning. . uguracgullaego burreiwvurrei. tree). 
Evening .... bulului .... bitauradu-. Edible gruLb (in ... .. buugomir-. 
Suin-rise .. . ..yerreaidhueri wuivwiaulaei. grass tree). 
Suan-set .. . ..esyerraiyaerrin vu'ri-ir-ibolaei. Pathway .....wiarrwi .... yaewung. 
Moonrise .... ..gilledhwri .... dyedyunrgbaeulai. Shadow of tree .... watdhwr .... muddhaeng. 
Mvoonset .... ..gilleyarrin dyedyutng4iribolai. Shadow of mnan .... guracmutn .... muddhaeng. 
Sand-hill .. . ..hurrsaidhuyael murra-cng. Tail of aniimal .... dhun .... VzUr'ranng. 
Big hill or ranige .... kubbae .... bullaewarr-i. Echo . ...cevwva or wncr 
Single hill .. .... kubbaedhul .... bobbar-ngq. bungutl 
Little streamn, creek dhui-r-a . dhui-rragaengaeng. Fur of animals ... dhmtrun .... irr 
Large stream, river butggaei .... dhur-racgang. Feathers of birds .... wvirril. 
Grass, collectively .... yerraemuttat bu,nbutr. Down of birds ... uddhar. burun-bur-en. 
Trees, collectively .... gutil ...gunduwuloalat. Spines of hedgehog gwvirrel ...dhuradlhural. 
Bark of trees ...ngundae .... dhunga. Scales of fish .... ginbutl .... n~yir-. 
Bark shed by trees dhus-e-ah .... nyirnyirra~cng. Claws of animals ... yuht .... birracnung. 
Wood for fire .... wugaen kanbceui. Splinter ... ..bilginder .... butggal. 
Hole in a tree .... birru ... kumir. 

MAMMALS. 

Native bear...d.eg..a kurrilwa. Flying fox ...c..c...kundhunnae. 
Dog .. ...burumae .. mirraegang. Bandicoot . h.. ur .. bur-dula. 

Puppy . ..gwvummeal. Flying squirrel ... bugg .. bunggu. 
Opossum ... mute ... gutraeuara. Ring-i ail opossumit ... khurraeivi... dhurraembaeng. 
A young opossum .... butggaega Kangaroo... bundaer .... buru. 
KanDgaroo rat ..dhuarraevai kunnimaeng. Wallaroo .. .. gulamat .... wvasrrung. 
Native cat (yellow .... wagaera. Padamelon ... ..mindere .... butloat. 

and white). Porc-upine.....wiirigie'l .... gununtggwvir. 
Native cat (black muhka ..v wngaer. Wombat... .. ..gulunzg. 

andl white). PlatypuLs .. ..jusmmalung. 
Wallaby ... . s ,vcegi .... burraeh. Water rat .ic..r 

BIRDS. 

Birds, collectively ..... . bejan. Shag ... wurungaeiaewv minyunggurae. 
Crow . . war -u .. cawar-nang. Pelican... ..gutlaicale ... kurranggaeba. 
Laughing jackass .... kurrawvurra kugara. Native companion ... buralga ... guradhawvak. 
Curlew . ... wurean ... maunningang. Galah . gila ...None in the disti-ict. 
Plain turkey ..burrawva. iBower bird . w. ..iitha. butmbiang. 
Quail .... hiddhu le ..butrawul. Dove ...udhu ..d-. mutmutga2kg. 
Brush turkey .... wirrila ...jirra. Black swan ...pariamul ..gutnyung. 
Eagle-hawk ... thirril ..mvlyan. Musk-duck ... ..birrala. 
Emu .. . dinoun .. murr-iang or birri- Crane (slate col- kurraga ... galu. 

baii. oured). 
A young emu .... bilrgai. Brown-hawk (large) wundihulla ... bibburdutgang. 
Common magpie .... kulu .... kcarugang. Wood- diuck .... bunumbai ... ngullaugang. 
Black magpie .... Wiu ... .... yungang. Fish-hawkl.. .. gwvaia- niurridha. 
Peewee. ... burr-indin ... waellaeiarsin. murraiwai 
Black duck k.. urrangai .... guna. Red-bill ... ..buygugn .... )nurribar-. 
Mopoke. . bulur ...gog 'IC. Water-hen ... .. dhillutll .... bungurt. 
Ground-owl .... bukattktlcut junajanutit. Parrokeet .... ..binzga ..v wllutngurrit. 
Pigeon (bronze. dhummar .... gurgang. White cockatoo .... mnuraei yv. mbaiumba. 

wing). King fisher ... thadhir .. jugurawa. 
Ground-parrot ...burangga. IPlo-ver ... baldhurra- binclyerrang- 
Ibis..... .... gagair. dhI- ye-ag 

u 2 
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English. Kamilaroi. Thurrawal. English. Kamilatroi. Thurrawval. 

FISHES. 

Fish, collectively .... kcvia .... dkiUi'. Mussel, small ...ginbai. 
Perch .... ..burra .... buandea. Frog ... ..dkurran ... jerrungulli. 
Bream .... umbal .... irramurri. Eel ... .. .. ..burra. 
Cod... gudu. Whale ... ....burri-burri. 
Mussel, large .... dlkunggal .... binderagurang. Shark ... .. .. ..gungga. 

REPTILES. 
Tree iguana .... yurund?rali .... jindaula. Carpet snake .... yabba .... mugga. 
Ground iguana .... dkuli ...wurrur. Brown snake ...nurai ...birragundkang. 
Water lizard .... .. ..wialruga. Black snake .... gnul .... munclka. 
J-ew lizard.. .. dkari. Centipede ... ..giun .... jillingurri, 
Sleepy lizard .... dkullagul .... muggadhung. Common grey lizard gumumma .... bunburrang. 
Shinglebac'k .... munggai .... None in the district. Scorpion ... ..dkula. 
Death adder .... mundkur or muddyauily. Turtle ... warraba, .... kutumang. 

mumbal 

INSECTS. 

Locust, large .... ugurrela .... gullang-gullang. Mosquito ... mungin .... duda. 
Locuist, small ... .. ..jirrab.irrin. Grasshopper .... bffnUin .... dyilvir. 
Blow-fly ... ..nuyubul .... mirrang. Caterpillar ... i..carrarugan. 
Common fly .... budulu .... mirrang. Bee .. .... . guni .... gurrinkung. 
Louse ... ..munye ...gunggal. Queen bee ... ...gunini .... ugubbankungulal. 
Nits of louse .... kcurrai .... kcurrian. Hfornet . .. . gua.... ..mur-r. 
Bull-dog ant (red) kcubbian .... gurrawutr. Spider ... i...krra .... murrara. 
Bull-dog ant (black) buballa .... gurrawvur. Common ant k..ianal ...biddkura. 
J-umper ant .... milbauari mundi.I 
Greenheaded ant ..mu-un f 

ADJECTIVES. 

Alive . ... murunbu .... murungale. Noisy . ... ..budla-kurrai mural. 
Dead . . bullu .. bullia. Silent .... i..curriyalliba jangaiiri. 
Large .... ..bural .... gaian. Ritpe... .. iii... ..gunnaia. 
Small .... i..cainmurra.. murradha. Un-ripe . ...gerri .... gudya. 
Long . ... ..guraralla ... arrambal. Blunt, as a point, mur .... Mugu. 
Short . ...buriaga ...gulugang. etc. 
Good . ... murraba n. nugAg Sharp .... g.. uddkala .... dyurugunt. 
Bad ....cuggill ...gurnung. Fat .. .... . wommo .... gurean. 
Hungry . . uni .... icnfi uggaiiri. 1 Lean . ... burrubbera.. buggiing. 
Thirsty . ... culleugin ...jimbai. Hot..... . buler .,. irraman. 
Red...... gwai-gzvai .... ngurung-nguruntg. Cold . ... ic.. urril .... maii. 
White. ... buila .... jillawaravra. Clear . ... ..gillut .... bangal. 
Black .... buluivi .... ngunda. Dirty .. nula ...murungadha. 
Green, as a tree ...koror ...I gudya. Angry . ...kiley,an .... dyurang. Lame . ... ..dhunggu. Sleepy. ... ngurarugu .... gungung. 
Quick .... i..cullier .... id/tan or jerwurt. Glad . ...giagiuye ..-.. ngwviai. 
Slow .. ..... ikuraiba .... janboara. Sorry ..... ..ngurrumbaii. 
Blind . ... muga ...mullarautra. Generous ..z... vuddhaiala bindilang. 
Deaf.. murbinna .. muruii. Greedy . ... kmil wud- m'ddyur. 
Strong . .. ...buddhur .... gumbul. dhaiala 
Weak ...mulat.y. Grey-headed .... .lcuddhiya y.. errawvullung. 
Light (not heavy) k..iubbunba ...birra-birra. Sick... ..wibilda ...birrit%y. 
Valiant . .. ...buddhayul .... bagazvallung. Stinking .... nue ....burung. 
Afraid . . geliel .... jardu. Well in health .... murruba .... nuggung. 
Sweet ..... cubba ...dyitbalang. Wide . ... ..mungamunga bilulli. 
Bitter . . buddkah .... muva-muva. Narrow . ... ...addku .... innimul. 
Rigbt . . kir-murru .... nuggung. Bald-headed .... birrargdga ... jimbaierrung. 
Wrong . ... cumil-murru gurnaianung. Many or ple-ntiful .... budlaba .... burrumurrung. 
Straight ... ...wurrugil .... waru-waru. Few .. gunabila .... kculliatba. 
Crooked .... ..wurra-wurra gulan-gulan. Half bunger. birrimbaityung. 
Tired . ... ..inggil ... I barru. kcummila 
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Jealous ... milbaradal yurung. Hard ... ..buddhur .. dudduwar. 
Near .... gunba ...bulla. Soft ... .. ..bunan ..M'ulaty. 
Far ... .. birru ...vurri. Dry ... .. bullal .. dyidyir. 
Deep . kutrn .. guddha. Wet ... kugil ...nadyunadyunbg. 
Shallow ... kunnai ...bullarang. Easy ... ..guremulla ... gurruvmbunga 
Pregnant ... mubalyal ...bindiwindang. 

VERBS 

Live ....u .... m urun milung. Cry, as a child y.. ugillca .. duaggai. 
Die .. .... . bullage ...bulling. Cut... ...... kurrala ... klullia. 
Eat .. .... . dkale .... dkainmung. Frighten .... gielyelmi ... jawivigara. 
Drink . ... ngarrugi ... ngundumurri. Fly, as a bird ...burragi .... yerwvai. 
Sleep . ... babi ...ninggiing. Hang up .. ... bindabilla ... bettlaba. 
Stand .... .. vurrai ...dkurring. Hold. ... gunmulla .... gurrungac. 
Sit..... . ngurri ...ngullung. Jump. .... barri .... yaddera. 
Lie down .... babilla y.. errambing. Jump over anything. . ...jitmurra. 
Hlide . ... ..babia ...buddkari. Keep. .... ngainubba y.. uindea. 
Come . ...thaiganinunga yenugulang. Laugh. . gindumne ..Jundung. 
Go... ..... gyannunga .... yendea narrea. Scratch.... mauange .... garwa. 
Talk..... . lkurrai .... gamung. Leave off. .... urria ...wuanundea. 
Shout. ... kuggulla ...kurrugaia. Lose .. ...dkullawa- dkubbungurra. 
Tell .. ..... gwvalla ...ga.ra. ginni 
Walk . ...gannawan y.. enda. Pinch . ... uyimulla .. nyilmai. 
Cirawl .... dkura y.. endung. Praise .... murrummur- nuggungbaiamutrra. 
Run..... . bunnagaia .... jauara. rumulda 
Bring .... dkaiganga .... ngaingulang. Rejoice. . ...murrugninni yellagang. 
Take ... .. dkumalia .... mandia. Remember .. ... winnungullea buindyerra. 
Carry kanumea .. ngaiamung. Forget .... ..murginnke ... mundura. 
Make .... gimobilli .. wutgurra. Turn off (a road) .... burunga .. wullailgang. 
bew.. ... baiannin- irrabamung. Stare. . ...bumbangum. nandea. 

gulda milli 
Chip or chop .. dkuralla .... jindamung. Send .... buiaweali ... irrurra. 
Break . ... kummulli ... gulatbungara. Shake. . dkirramballa irnurra. 
Beat bumulli .. bulmillang. Shine .... gwialda ... bullaijarrauig. 
Fight ... bumullea ...bulma. Spread.......dhiagurrilla dkaumbara. 
Kill . . ballubud- gulanya. Suc'k (as a chl)...numna dumi 

dkuna Suck a wound ... binburra. 
Get up. ... ivurrata .... baitgang. Swim. ...... kubia .... wullunya. 
Fall down.... ..bundanga .... burwura. Taste. ... dkuddulli .... gundurra. 
See..... . ngummilla .... nandia. Touch. . ...kurridhulla buttea. 
Hear . ... wiinungulli... ngurruinde. Twist. .... ..wirrabilda.... guinmurra. 
Grow . . guruwan .... gaianwvilai. Rub .... .. karulla .... ugarwurri. 
Give . ... wuri ... binding. Search .... ..thamaiamulla waiagurra. 
Love or like ...gingille ...ngiitmbumea. Spit .. ...thubilla .... jibbamung. 
Sing I. ...buina y.. angamung. Smell. ... buia .... jinal. 
Weep .... gunga ...dunggung. Throw, with force ... kauila or gerria. 
Play or dance y.. ulunga ...wurrairi. kurruwila 
Cook, as food .. wiunga ... kanamna. Pitch or throw .... wala ... gundura. 
Coughi. ... gunugunu .... kuttkabari. Help. ... biunmulle ... ngaiindillintda- 
Sneeze. ... gigwi .... jiruganggali. dingal. 
Steal . ...kararnulle ...karangara. Sweat. .... ..ngurui. ugulur. 
Burn gdt ....gde kunnamurri Whistle .... ..wilea .... winburra. 
Ask or beg ... dkaialla ...jajamung. Avenge. . kurrimea .... jilliburri. 
Barter . ... ...urialea ...warwala. Pretend .... gyeldungila .... nkiirmurra. 
Bite k.. ila ... ..bubbugai. Kiss .. ... ngaigaialla mimburra. 
Blow, as with mouth bubilla .... bimbara. Vomit. . kawila .... beggarung. 
Catch . . kunmulla .... mumbunya. Dance .... gyulunga .... kulling. 
Climb . ...gull, ... bo.in-ya. Dive.~ ..... wurungaia.... ngilwvarra. 
Cover .... ..gundawulla bidburra. Sting or stab .. dkuni ... thurara. 
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VOCABULARY OF DARKTFiUNG WORDS. 

The following vocabulary conitains about 330 of the miost important Darkifniung 
words in general use, with their e4uiivalents in English. Every word in the 
vocabulary has beeni written down by myself in the camps of the aborigines, anid 
in-Lch time and care have been bestowed upon the work.: 

Englisli. DatrkiiThung. EDglish. Dark1cil'ung. English. Darkci~1uny. 

A man .... uri. Erection ... n"u-th. Honey .... .. kdyung. 
A father ... biambai. Testicles .... bilr'ral. Edib]e grubs ... burragunig. 
An old man ... ngarrombai. Vul-va ....c.Red paint ...wirruic. 
A hu-Lsbaind ... mnulla&mang. Copulation ....I ngutttatlti. White paint .... burraic. 
A clever muan .... girraicli. Masturbation ganimillutthi. Pathway. .rnuruli. 
Young man ..wungar. Venaereal ... mity,ang. Shiadow of a tree bihlllu. 
Small boy .... wurrea. UJrine ... qilattthi. Shadow of a manl gurumini. 
Brother . bingha&i. Anus ... ..bitng. 
Mother's brother gautan. Excrelment .I ooa 
A woman .... 4'itku1cug. goI .MAMMALS. 
An old womanD.. ngarrungal. IAIAEOJCS 
Mother . dhunggan. INNMT BET. Opossuim...... girribil. 
Mother's sister ...ngart-rlctT. Snbn. Porcupine .. 1uny,i. Wife ... ..ginmatng. Moon ... . gindong. Dog. .. mirr. 
Small girl m...rnidan. Stars, collectively gi'wvanga. Native bear ..kuluzvarb. 
Sister . . ..ngarrin. Pleiades ... ..murkcanda. Ka-ngaroo-rat .. dharrurnbai 
Child of eitber gujagang. Oro'Aet .. Native cat .... mnitihingin. 

sex. O~~~raion'sbow ....garnang. Rock-wallaby ...wirranl. A ghost... buddhtung.VAScu-alb miri Tliunder ... w..4nggal. Slyrub-wallab . annmurm . 
Clouds, or sky ... y/ura. Baynd-ioot long binbagcc. PARZTS OF THE HUMAN BODY. Strong wiind .... gurugama. Bndioots one.nu Lightning .... mummiakcutti. Bandiose. sot ra Head ... i..cambur-ung or Rain . miurkcu.Bniot hr uia 

koko. Dew .... .... gillibin.nose. 
Foreheacl .... ngurran. o irag Flying squirrel .... butnggo. 

Hair of head ... lcyuar. Fog . gurjpang. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ringtail opossum gindang. 
Beard . ... arring. IHail .... wallaji. Kangaroo .... wvallumbang. 
Eye . ...ilcikkang. Water . baht. 
Eyebrow ... ..mittheri. G~round ... 6..urre' 
Nose ... ..nukcur. IHollow ground1 .1 ura. BIRDS. 
Lower jaw . ... ngandung. Stones ... ..dyfrulc. 
Lips . wviiling. Steep rock ... irringbin. I Birds, collectively dgippg Mouth ... . gurkca. Ca-ve . burr-ung. Crow ... wattaigan. 
Ear.... b'ninngacri. Hill. . bul-Hrporiag ToDgue . dhallung. Hor~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p.nbill . gu..g. 

Tongue .... dhallung. ~~~~Sand .... .... marrang i Laughing jac'kass' k1ch1indi. 
Teeth. .dhar'ra. Mud .. ... munyung. Curlew.... wta.e~bun. 
Breast, female ... ngubbang. iLight . ...~ giUli. Pee-w ee ... dcyutlinggir. 
Stomiach ......bindhi. Darkness .... minnike Eaglebawk ... mullian. 
Back .. . ..bulka. Heat .... winyiu Pheasant ... ..gindul. 
Pregnant ... binditigang. Cam-p. . ngutrra. Common magpie kurMApul. 
Woman's milk .... nguebbang. Fire ......lkeviang. Wood duck .... nlg walang. 
Shoulder .... gitindang. Hut. . gAn ji. Black duck .... yutrungai. 
Arm . . dharruntig. Smoke . I kicudyal i Mopoke. .kcvanggung. 
Elbow .... nguna. i Food ...... ngunnuu. Black magpie .... wvandut. 
Hand. ...birril. i Day..... burrianzg. Woniga wonga .... wvongat wongat. 
Leg . .ngarrn. Night. . .ininiik. Rosella parrot ... rnutr4nida. 
Shine .. ngr Morning ... burpigal. Common hawk ... 1ibbitl,a. 

jarra V vnn . arla. Black swan .... ulgwva. 
Thigh . ...dhurra. 'A splinter ...dhuragat. ]Kingfisher ... yur-arnba 
Foo-t .. ...dhunnta. Creek or valley .... buMMA. Crane.... dhurali. 
Paunch .. gunung. Bark shed by mukkiur. Emu ... ...gungurunng. 
Smnall guts .... birrait. trees. White cockatoo .... ngaual. 
Fat . ..wommno. Fire-wood .... kukkirasug. Plover ... ...girragir-ra. 
Bone .... ctrrat. Hole in a tree .... kicmir. Fish hawk ... irrumburri. 
Blood ... mulatn. Leaves of trees girratng. Leather-head k. lalgurat. 
Penis . buthatn. EggUS... l..cunggurrati. Thrush .. ...dhut'ugai. 

In some localities the ground is hollow un-derneath the surface, an-d gives a low rumbling s6und 
when stamped upon, as in dancing or runniing. 
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English. Darkliiiung. English. _Darrci)'bung. Englishi Darkcii'lung. 

FiSHES. Waddy-shie'ld .... mnillutttunig. Junmp ... karuk-ati. 

Perchi... ukkr Canoe . na.vai. 1Laugh ... yaringati. 
Eel . butrra. Net-bag ....gulai. IScratch.... ikargillitti. 
Turtle .. ..ikcutumnng. ILeave off ... ..guranba. 
MuLssel ... ..bid ctggan. ADJECTIVES. Pinch ... nyjinmmtti. 

Frog . gutat. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lose or forget ...gnytitiwa. 
Alive .. .. mutuntg. Rejoice ... bithal. 

IREPTILES. Dead ......cdututng. Go on .. ... yannanerra. 
b A ~~Large .... dunggang. Come back ... qvallumbabai~ii 

Iguana... Unjer-ra. Sm-all ... warrea. Turn off ....ngannulcca. 
Water iguania ..bidjivong. Loug ... ..gur-ar. 1 See ... .Id6inditti. 
Jew-lizard .. wvirrummin. Short ... dyammulan. Stare .. .. 1u-rummtti. 

Sleepy-lizard ..ngqlong. Good . ..gutta. Send . yanlci lang. 
Black snake .. mte Bd . gtya Shine...uliuti 
Carpet snake e.. bHttig-y Hungry - dhulli. iGive ... gangga. 
Brown snake -birrijirral. Thirsty ... durral1. Swimi ... watbutti. 
Death adder' .. nmnda. Full stomach ..gundlu. Sear-ch ..... getuma. 
Ceutipede -. o--.branbutrrant. Quick ...n'gat Spit - juklcutti. 
Scorpion... dlhurautiii. SlwIwarl Smell ... kundatti. 

Blind .... .... m-fi-nii Hit -with miissile d'ftbvtti. 
INSECTS. ~~~~~Deaf .... nd/kmang. Whistle ... w..dvrgutti. 

Large locust ..igurang-gurang. Strong .... ... l I Ks . yngti 
Blow-fly . mulnuggalung. ~~~Heavy ... dullal. vomit . mulatti. 
Louse ..~~~~ bAudn Afraid ... ..gindya. Dance ... nungara. 

'Nits of lice .... dyakckcir.Swewici.l)e .mbuk 
Bull-dog ant ....~ gaiak-inzg. Sln . ua.tigdArrat. 

Mosquito . I dynjying. ~~~~Bleint .... vna. Coming downi .... girrajpi 
Common fly ...maiunga. Lean -... ...jurra. Die ...balluti. 

Grasshopper .... jiljyi~~. A ngry -... gu lui. Eat . ..bonditti. 
Wasp . murulgang. ~~~~~~Sleepy - nungur. Drink ... gurutti. 

Bee . nyittic Glad .w. atthd. Stand . ...ngarukcit. 
Spider . gullimbalga. ~~~~Sorry .... nyaraty. sit .... ugullawatti. 

Butterfly . burruirblg. Greedy... buluii. Lie down ... nunggaiu. Butefy .. .. 1brrdi. 
Sick ... budjel. Walk . yanaa. 

TREES AND PLANTS. Well .. g ..uttabutte. Run . m..iuruntdalanti. 
Grey-headed ...warrungyati. Brinig . m..ianagaluring. 

Any leaning tree wvallung. Some ... dhangu~t. Take .. . ..manawarri. 
Any dead tree .... dhalga. None . bundi. Carry ... ...wandatta,. 
Any hollow tree.... burutut. Tired . ...wunal. Make.... burra. 
Ironbark .... dyikckcir. Stinking ... buraty or guja. Break .. . gutpunga. 
Stringybark ... burutn. Narrow ... .wurrea. Strike ..... bufthbunyi. 
Gum-tree .... nlerra. Wide . ...billaii. Get up ... buritga. 
Apple-tree d~hallawvang. Mainy .... guri-guri. Fall down .. balati. 
Grass-tree iv irradkcal. Few. . .wa/cul-wa/cul. Hear.... ugarratti. 
Wattle. . budjigai. Half. . ...takcullungi. Sing.......gutitti. 
Ti-tree. ... butyoa. Jealous. ....mindalbutti. Weep ... .... dhunggati. 
Myrtle .... dutagur. Far.... w.. iarrm. Cook (food) k..iunnuma. 
Reeds ..gwambutng. Near. . Makaan. Steal ... k,..laradmal. 
Yam wa...Dep ...lc.Pretend......Iwiandyd/kur. 
Jeebung.... m..iambar. Hard .. ... narrama. Bite. .:- ...batyitti. 
Ferns ... ...gutung. Soft .... ..yamnbuii. Blow (with the biimbittlei. 
Oak . .. ...bittar. Straight .. ... dhurur. mouth). 
Trees, collectively ngarrukcatitti. Crooked......wiattlegulan. Hide .... /curratti or 
Grass, collectively wuyu. ISharp (edge) .... gimbai. tdutbutti 

Cold.... guttir. Talk.......ngongga. 

WEAPONS, UTENSILS, ETC. Hot. ... gunnutti. Tell . .. w...aiamutti. 
Lazy ... ...gutyaling. Climb .. . .Igulliwai. 

Tomahawk ..n ugu. Male . ... ...kaual. Suck (as a child) ugupp ang 
Koolamin ... kAcdnggunl. Female .... ugappult wurramustti. 
Yamstick k.. /unni. Stupid or deaf ...nztkincang. Suck (as a wiound) bilndutti. 
Spear (wood) ... dyulu. Crazy ... ngurrawvai. Rebuke .. . .gutiimutti. 
Spear (reed) k.. /ummai. Dirty.... munyungger. Watch .. . ..d/curramutti. 
Fish spear ..d/cuddai. H-unt or seek gatillimutti. 
Spear-thrower .... wommur. VERBS. P-ut down ..Iyocana. 
Club, -with knob /cuburra. Perspire ngurrinctyutgutti 
Club, plain ...gutyer. Cry (as a child) .... dlcngga. Touch. . manabundi. 
Boomerang .... bar/can. Frighten .... ginjabunga. H old . ...iobunga. 
Spear-ishield ..guril. Hang up ... bur pangga. Twist.... warbun~gali. 
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APPENDIX. 

SOME NATIVE TRIBES OF VICTORIA. 

All the languages of the native tribes of Eastern Victoria, although quite 
different in vocabulary, are the same in grammatical constitutionl as the Thurrawal 
tongue, described by me in an article to the Royal Society of New South Wales.' 
The nouns, pronouns, verbs, adverbs, prepositions, etc., can be inflected for number 
and person, as illustrated in the article referred to. There is a singular, dual and 
plural number, with a double form of the first person of the two latter-one including 
and the other excluding the party spoken to. 

All the above remarks equally apply to the languages of that portion of Victoria 
situated west of the 145th nieridian of longitude, with the addition of a trial 
number in all the parts of speech subject to inflection. The trial nunmber, as 
existing in the native languages of Victoria, is different in character to that observed 
in some other countries. For example, in the New Hebrides the case endings of the 
dual, trial and plural are independent, and differ from each other in form, as follows: 
We (dual inclusive), ctkaijau. We (trial iiielusive), akataij. We (plural inclusive), 
akctij.2 

But among the Victorian tribes, the trial number is formed by adding another 
case-ending to that of the plural. For example, in the Tyattyalla, Tyeddyawurru and 
Wuddyawurru languages, an additional eindinlg, Kullik, is tacked on to the termination 
of the suffix of the plural; thus :-We (plural inclusive), yurwengurrak. We, (trial 
inclusive), yurwengurrakkullik, and so on. In the Thaguwurru and kindred tongues 
the word baiap is substituted for kullik, but it is enmployed in precisely the same 
manner-it is added to the suffix of the plural. 

Indications of a trial lnumber were noticed by the late Mr. Francis Tuckfield3 
in the pronouns of the Woddowro (Wuddyawurra) tribe, but its general application 
to other parts of speech has not hitherto been reported. 

In order to illustrate the Victorian trial, I will briefly introduce the conljugation 
of the present tense of the verb ngurna, " to sit," through all its numbers: 

FIst Person ... I sit ... ... Ngumnabuinhan. 
Singular 2nld ,, ... Thou sittest u... Ngrnabuinhar. 

L3rd ,, ... He sits ... ... Ngurnabuinh. 

1stn We, nl., sit ... Ngutrnabuingul. 

Flst P ersoLl lWe, excl., sit ... Ngu6rnabuingun. 
Dual *j 2nd ,, ... You sit ... ... Ngqtrntabuinbul. 

*3rd ,, ... They sit ... ... Ngutrnabuinbullain. 

1 "The Thurrawal, Gulidungurra and Dharruk Languages," Journ. Boy. Soc. N.S. Wales, 
vol. xxxv, pp. 127-160. 

2 Rep. Austr. Assoc. Adv. Sci., vol. iv, p. 714. 
3 Ibid., yol. vii, p. 842. 
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{ We, incl., sit ... Ngurnabuingunyinbaiap. F 1st Person We) excl., sit ... Ngurncab&ingunninyubaiap. 
Trial 2nd ,, ... You sit ... ... Ngurnabuinhatbaiap. 

L3rd ,, ... They sit ... u... Ngrnabuinhzurbaiap. { We, incl., sit .Y.. Jgurnabui7ngunyin. F 1st Person jWe, excl., sit Ngurnabutingunninyu. 
Pural ... 2nd ,, ... You sit ... ... Ngurnabuinhat. 

LOrd ,, ... They sit. ... Ngurnabuinhur. 
It may be stated that the Tyattyalla numerals are:-.One, kaiup; two, bulety. 

rl1he numerals of the Thaguwurru language are:--One, kdpthun; two, bulabil. 
For further information see my article on " The Aboriginal Languages of 

Victoria," publislhed in the JourAal of the RoSal Society of ATew South Wales, 
vol. xxxvi, pp). 71-106. 

SOME NATIVE TRIBES OF SOUTii AUSTRALIA. 

On the southern coast of South Australia there are a number of tribes, of 
which the Biungandity is typical, whose speech is substantially the same in 
grammatical structure as the Thurrawal, already referred to. In all the languages 
of South Australia, from the Australian Bight to Port Darwin, I have ascertained 
that there are two forms of the first person in the dual and plural, one of which 
includes the person addressed aind the other excludes him, a feature which has 
not hitherto been reported in any of the native tongues of that State. These 
forms are exernplified in the Bufngandity verb:- 

D We, inclusive, speak ... ... Lahrngul. 
* We, exclusive, speak ... ... Lahrngulla. 

Plur { We, inclusive, speak ... .. Lahrnj. 
We, exclusive, speak ... ... Lahrnunne. 

Similar forms occur in the pronouns and other parts of speech subject to 
inflectioli, but as I am preparing a grammar and vocabulary of the Bungandity 
language, no lmlore will be said upon the subject at present. 

SOME NATIVE TRIBES OF QUEENSLAND. 

In all the languages of Queensland which I have yet personally investigated, 
the double "we" in the first person of the dual and plural is persistent; a 
peculiarity which was reported by me for the first time in my grammar of the 
"Murawarri and other Languages," published in the Queensland Geograptical 
Journal, vol. xviii, pp. 52-68. 

Most of the native tongues of Queensland closely resemble in general 
structure the Kamilaroi and Darkifiung languages treated in the present article 
although differing altogether in vocabulary. 

In conclusion I beg to express my best thanks to the Anthropological 
Institute for affording me the opportunity, before it is too late, to preserve some 
grammatical records of the speech of the Australian aborigines. 
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